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“ Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have
heard, lest at any time we should let them slip.” Hebrews 2:1 KJV

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
During the month of August I was able to spend a week in Nancy,
Kentucky at the Macedonian mechanic shop helping Brother Terry Molden. We
were able to work together on some of the project vehicles; one being the van
we will be delivering soon to Antioch Baptist Church in Dexter, Maine. Also we
were able to install a new motor into the van we will be delivering to San Luis
Potosi, Mexico, and were able to take it to the body shop where it will be
painted.
While in Kentucky I was able to attend services at Whetstone Baptist
Church in Somerset. Pastor Daniel Woodcock allowed me some time to share
what is going on in the Mechanics Ministry. Whetstone Baptist church and her
congregation are such a blessing to us all. On a monthly basis, her
congregation faithfully gathers together after services on one Wednesday night
and stuffs all of the Macedonian newsletters into envelopes. What a blessing
for me to be able to participate in the envelope stuffing and enjoy the
fellowship there. Thank you Whetstone!
During the last few weeks we were able to purchase several new pieces
of equipment for the Mechanics Ministry. We were able to purchase a new A/C
recycle and recharging machine, a new generation scanner and scope, brake
bleed equipment which will be installed in the shop in Nancy, Kentucky. Also
we were able to obtain a new transmission jack along with a new auto truck two
post lift which will be installed into the shop in Acworth, Georgia. We even had
enough donations to purchase some computer software updates. We were so
blessed with donations from a church along with some other individual
donations to be able to purchase all of this equipment.
Thank you for your prayers and support.
Brother Ricki Boyle

SENDING CHURCH:
Hillcrest Baptist Church
6069 Woodstock Rd.
Acworth, GA 30102
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